
ICWA Meeting for May 10th 2022

.Meeting started at 6:30 with a BS and show and tell portion

.Chips was  A bowl or platter and the winner was Pete Smith

.Meeting started about 7 with Dave Fairman presiding 

.Old Business: August 5th, 6th and 7th is the Bicentennial celebration festival for Cherry 
Tree was discussed and the club will try to put on a demonstration there on Sunday the 
7th to support the event and draw attention and interest to wood turning.

.Dave read the letter that he has given to BA regarding the clubs ability to support many 
communities as a direct result of being able to use the IUP facilities for meetings.

.The Georgia clubs interest in sharing meeting demos was discussed and tabled for a 
later date.

. Bill Malia was present and several members were able to catch up their dues at the 
meeting. There was no financial report given.

.Dave had said we have received several acknowledgments from various community 
groups we have reached out to with support of the club in items we have turned that they
were able to use.

. New Business: 

.Greg has announced that he is stepping down as the clubs webmaster and the ICWA will
be in need of a new webmaster. Greg has suggested a possible team approach for that 
job.

.There were 4 new members present: Ron Shirey from Punxsutawney 
 Mathew Bartus from Penn Run

Jonathan Faunce from Johnstown
Herm Logally from Greensburg (Herm has actually been a member for two years 

but has only been to one meeting prior to this due to COVID.)

Note: I may not have the names or spelling correct as I have old man ears and cannot 
hear too well.



. The meetings will be zoom meetings for the next few months and the next in person 
meeting at IUP will be on September 13th.

. The make it take it was a pen made by Daryl and won by Pete.
There were several winners of the raffle. Sorry I didn’t get those down.

.The demo this month was using the Beall Buffing System presented by John Sinosky

.There was no demo slated for next month. If anyone would be willing, please let Dave 
know.

.Next months chips contest was not announced. 

. Meeting ended about 8:30.

It was nice to finally see the group back together again. We had 20 members present and
some tuned in on Zoom.


